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Ouachita Baptist University
All-Campus Sing
Friday, October Twenty-second
Saturday, October Twenty-third
Mitchell Auditorium
Ouachita Baptist University
Arkadelphia, Arkansas

Eight O'Clock Each Evening
Sponsored by the Ouachita Student Foundation
Welcome to Tiger Tunes ’82. Participating clubs and organizations, along with the student foundation, have been working hard over the past months to bring you this annual event.

We are glad that you are here to share the excitement of this colorful competition.

I would like to thank the Ouachita students for their continued support of the student foundation and its work through Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks. Many students have put in numerous hours for this event to be a success. We appreciate this sharing of time and talent with the Ouachita family.

The student foundation would also like to give a special thanks to parents, friends and to the community for their support.

This evening was designed with you in mind. It is an evening for you to share in the excitement of Tiger Tunes ’82.

Jeff Root
OSF PRESIDENT

Welcome to Tiger Tunes ’82! We are excited to have you join us in the celebration of many hours of work and of course, many hours of fun.

This year is sure to prove to be the best Tiger Tunes ever. Each year brings better ideas and a better performance. This year we are happy to welcome two new groups to the show.

Many of you are finishing a great Parents Weekend, while others have just come to enjoy the show. Which ever group you fit in we hope you will sit back now and enjoy Tiger Tunes ’82.

Alan Quigley
TIGER TUNES COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

TIGER TUNES COMMITTEE—Tracy Brackett, Darrell Brown, Alan Quigley, Jan Mitchell, Todd Lee, and Lisa McC-
Order of Events

Hosts and Hostesses Songs:
Star
Lady
Greatest American Hero
Suddenly
(Intermission)
Listen to the Music
Carpenter's Medley
The Last Duet
Let's Hang On

Clubs and Organizations

Baptist Student Union
"28 Good Deeds"

Chi Delta Social Club
"Bug Off"

EEE Social Club
"The U.S. Male"

Freshman Class
"American Fatstand"

Kappa Chi Social Club
"The Gang's All Here"

Pi Kappa Zeta Social Club
"Bars and Stripes Forever"

Sigma Alpha Iota
"Love OBU Style"
Participants


FRESHMAN CLASS—Shannon Bowen, Lyn Chance, Lisa Taylor, Tami Snow, Scott Price, Doug Cowling, Donna Smith, Melanie Moore, Alan Rackley, Hollye Henson, Kristy Cooper, Kathy Humphreys, Deana Doss, Susan Randolph, Mary Margaret Townsend, Todd Henson, Jay Singletery, David Binns, Beth Johnston, Dick Phillips, Karen Williams, Brian Williams, John Bohannon, Deana Ashworth, Judson Ridgway, Allan Perry, Lisa Wilson, Rob Shirakbari.

KAPPA CHI—Kerry Alley, Toby Anderson, Larry Bennett, Don Brown, Phil Brown, Scott Bryant, Bill Burton, Cary Cox, Phil Cushman, Dave Ekstrum, Bruce Green, David Green, Rusty Hart, John Hossler, Tim Hubby, Shellee Kandane, Bert Lane, Jeff Looney, Charlie Moss, Paul Price, Phillip Prime, Thomas Radelmiler, Barry Raper, David Rickard, Nate Rose, Mike Spivey, Al Stanford, Blair Thomas.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA—Beth Yates, Ed Wilson, Ruth Williams, Becky Lyons, Liz Lindsey, Mary Alice Chambers, Kina McGrew, Clifford Case, Greg Weaver, Tammy Butler, Dennis Lawerence, Tina Shiflett, Janine Reeves, Jeff Curlin, Randy Byrd, Mace Robinson, Lisa Nevin, Leslie Berg, Carrie McKinney, Alisa Cole.


Kelly Hayes is a sophomore from Texarkana, AR. He is an accounting major, active in the Ouachita Singers and the Kappa Chi men’s social club.

Richard Wentz from Pine Bluff is a senior religion education major. He is active in the Ouachita Singers.

Susan Allred is a sophomore accounting major from Springdale. She is involved in the Chi Delta women’s social club and is a member of the Ouachi-Tones.

Elise Arrington from Monroe, LA is a sophomore music major. She is a member of the Ouachita Singers, the EEE women’s social club, and the women’s Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Meet our distinguished panel of judges

Dr. Charles Rye-Arkadelphia
Mr. Marty Sewald-Pine Bluff
Mr. Paul Hankins-Arkadelphia
Mrs. Ruth Jordan-Camden
Mr. James Staggs-McNeil
Mr. Alvin Lui-Monroe, LA.
Mrs. Diane Balay-Arkadelphia
Mrs. Carla Baldwin-Cabot
Ms. Linda McClain-Little Rock
Mr. Lowell Snow-El Dorado
Mr. Alvin Lui-Monroe, LA.
Mrs. Carla Baldwin-Cabot
Ms. Linda McClain-Little Rock
Mr. Lowell Snow-El Dorado
Mr. Paul Ed Shaver-Gurdon
Mrs. Gwen Lui-Monroe, LA.
Mrs. Linda Campbell-Cabot
Ms. Lencola Sullivan-Little Rock
Mr. Michael Malek-Hope
Mrs. Debbie Malek-Hope

Ms. LaJuana Terrell-Hughes
Mrs. Kay Wright-El Dorado
Mr. Jeff Hopper-Searcy
Ms. Glenda Aldridge-Arkadelphia
Mrs. Saundra Lewis-Magnolia
Mrs. Kathy Wheathley-Magnolia
Dr. John Ryan-Searcy
Ms. Mary Stuart-Little Rock-Miss Arkansas
Ms. Laura White-Searcy
Mr. Jerry Don Childers-Gurdon
Mrs. Ed Snider-Arkadelphia
Mr. Art Woods-Searcy
Ms. Candy Isbell-Hazen
Mrs. Patricia Childers-Gurdon
Ouachita Student Foundation

You are presently participating in one of the events in which "students helping students" has keyed its success. No other activity allows such opportunities for Ouachita students to work and perform competitively, yet together as one body, with their final outcome being a terrific evening of entertainment for all to enjoy.

This is the ninth year in which the OSF has been committed to being just that "students helping other students." Evaluating the needs of OBU students, whether it be through its various efforts of providing opportunities for disciplined students to gain invaluable advice and expertise from Ouachita graduates; or assisting the Admissions Counselors in their efforts of recruiting outstanding high school seniors for OBU; or providing $500 scholarships for other students; or planning and promoting big events such as tonight in TIGER TUNES and later in TIGER TRAKS....

Ouachita students are committed to it, all of these events demonstrate it, and because of you, "students helping students" and the OSF will continue to be a vital part of Ouachita Baptist University.

OSF Members

Jeff Root
Damon Robbins
Pat O'Malley
Chris Owens
Bill Braden
Robin Fink
Mike Spradlin
Nacy Moseley
Cathy Crosskno
Rhonda Murray
Benji Post
Leslie Funderburk
Mike Landrum
Alan Quigley

Lisa McCoy
Darrell Brown
Todd Lee
Tracey Brackett
Jan Mitchell
Suzanne Duke
Mike Treadway
Tammy Wagon
Sonja Allen
Teresa Albritton
Kevin Barnes
Karen Craig
Robert Hutchison
Karen Warren

Sonja Clinesmith
Stephanie Matchett
Doug Lancaster
Steve Hartley
Ann Owen
Denise Rogers
Scott Byed
Kelly Patterson
Jocye Hailes
Kay Work
Autumn Weaver
Debie Rowe
Bobby Smith
Denise Clark

A special thank you to:

Bonanza
David Nash
Ken Shaddox
The Ouachita Photo Lab
Randy Dimitt
OBU PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Mac Sisson-OBU News Bureau
John Savage-OBU Printing Department
Audio Visual Department
Sound Crew
Walt Kehoe-Food Services Director
Sarah Atkinson
Joy Johnson
Gary Arnold
Charlie Bowen
Andy Westmoreland
KETV-Channel 10-El Dorado "PotPourri"
KATV-Channel 7-"Good Morning Arkansas"
Miss Arkansas
Lori Reeves
Charles' Mens Wear